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by imposing greater responsibility on such countries to under-
take policy changes aimed at restoring current account
equilibrium, including expedited implementation of trade agree-
ments where feasible and appropriate.
 (6)	trade and monetary coordination.—The principal nego-
tiating objective of the United States regarding trade and mone-
tary coordination is to develop mechanisms to assure greater
coordination,   consistency,   and   cooperation   between   inter-
national trade and monetary systems and institutions.
 (7)	agriculture.—The principal negotiating objectives of the
United States with respect to agriculture are to achieve, on an
expedited basis to the maximum extent feasible, more open and
fair conditions of trade in agricultural commodities by—

 (A)	developing, strengthening, and clarifying rules for
agricultural trade, including disciplines on restrictive or
trade-distorting import and export practices;
 (B)	increasing United States agricultural  exports by
eliminating barriers to trade (including transparent and
nontransparent barriers) and reducing or eliminating the
subsidization of agricultural production consistent with the
United States policy of agricultural stabilization in cyclical
and unpredictable markets;
 (C)	creating a free and more open world agricultural
trading system by resolving questions pertaining to export
and other trade-distorting subsidies, market pricing and
market access and eliminating and reducing substantially
other specific constraints to fair trade and more open
market access, such as tariffs, quotas, and other nontariff
practices, including unjustified phytosanitary and sanitary
restrictions; and
 (D)	seeking agreements by which the major agricultural
exporting nations agree to pursue policies to reduce exces-
sive production of agricultural commodities during periods
of oversupply, with due regard for the fact that the United
States already undertakes such policies, and without re-
course to arbitrary schemes to divide market shares among
major exporting countries.
(8)	unfair trade practices.—The principal negotiating objec-
tives of the United States with respect to unfair trade practices
are—
 (A)	to improve the provisions of the GATT and nontariff
measure agreements in order to define, deter, discourage
the persistent use of, and otherwise discipline unfair trade
practices having adverse trade effects, including forms of
subsidy and dumping and other practices not adequately
covered such  as resource input subsidies,  diversionary
dumping,   dumped   or   subsidized   inputs,   and   export
targeting practices;
 (B)	to obtain the application of similar rules to the treat-
ment of primary and nonprimary products in the Agree-
ment on Interpretation and Application of Articles VI, XVI,
and XXIII of the GATT (relating to subsidies and counter-
vailing measures); and
 (C)	to obtain the enforcement of GATT rules against—
(i) state trading enterprises, and

